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In a world 
as rIch as 
ours, It’s 
wrong that 
so many lIve 
In poverty.
together, 
we aIm to do 
what’s rIght.
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oxfam america distinguishes itself because we ask 
the right questions. We ask hard questions. Not just 
of the US government, corporations, and political 
leaders in the countries where we work—but of our 
partners around the globe and, most important,  
of ourselves. We also pursue answers vigorously and 
develop innovative approaches to reducing poverty. 

This year has been no exception.

in the Sahel, oxfam america tackled the ongoing 
food crisis by working with governments and local 
organizations across africa to modernize agricul-
tural systems—helping people help themselves and, 
in so doing, reform their communities. in Senegal, 
we  expanded our rural resilience initiative; and in 
Peru, we helped herding communities prepare for the 
 impacts of climate change. 

on capitol Hill, we helped pass the restore act for 
survivors of the BP oil spill and launched a campaign 
to invest more aid dollars in effective local leaders. 

We tackle tough challenges.

in the Dc District court, oxfam america fought for 
 historic advances in our work to ensure greater 
 revenue transparency in the oil, gas, and mining 
 industries. at the United Nations, we had a breath-
taking success when our 10-year campaign for  
an international arms trade treaty helped secure  
an overwhelming vote to approve the treaty. 

and our groW campaign brilliantly succeeded in 
 obtaining public pledges from three major cocoa-buy-
ing companies to improve their policies to help women 
in their supply chains. Wins like these take years,  
so posting multiple victories of this magnitude in the 
final months of fiscal year 2013 was unprecedented.

moving forward, we continue to face daunting injus-
tices and seek opportunities to make change with and 
for those suffering around the globe. in particular,  
we are committed to the growing humanitarian crisis  
in Syria. We are providing relief to refugees and are 
 advocating forcefully for a peaceful, diplomatic 
 solution to the conflict.

This year we finished our strategic plan for 2013–
2019. it reflects both oxfam’s pragmatism and vision 
and will focus effort in those areas where oxfam 
is uniquely positioned to achieve results through 
field programs and by influencing public and private 
 institutions to take those programs to scale. our 
three goals are:

> To promote fair, sustainable agriculture and food 
systems that ensure that rural communities have 
the resources they need to thrive 

> To reform the global emergency response system  
by strengthening the capacity of governments  
and citizen groups to prepare for and respond  
to disasters

> To fuel the development investment system by 
increasing financing from official aid and extractive 
industry revenues and to improve the effectiveness 
of funding 

as we pursue these three goals, we will ensure 
women’s leadership and inclusion, because the suc-
cess of any development effort depends on  shifting 
greater power to women. Ultimately, by 2019 our 
objective is to bring to scale programs designed to 
secure the rights of the people we serve. We will  
do this by expanding influence on national policies 
and expenditures. This approach is based on our 
 belief that laws, practices, norms, and attitudes at 
the country level most directly affect the day-to-day 
lives of people living in poverty. 

We look forward to the opportunities and challenges 
ahead. as we have said before, you give us life and 
purpose. Thank you. 

RAymond C. offenheiseR 
pResident

Joe loughRey 
ChAiR, boARd of diReCtoRs

Dear frienDs,
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countries where oxfam works

No current oxfam programs 

oxfam america offices

oxfam’s reach 
Oxfam america wOrks nOT Only ThrOugh Offices On five cOnTinenTs, buT 
alsO as parT Of The Oxfam cOnfederaTiOn: 17 sisTer OrganizaTiOns wOrking 
cOllabOraTively in 94 cOunTries. beTween april 1, 2012, and march 31, 2013, 
The cOnfederaTiOn’s TOTal expendiTures were $1.3 billiOn. 

determined to ensure greater impact, in 2010, the Oxfam confederation began a new chapter  
by starting to coordinate the efforts of all the affiliates in each country under a single strategy. 
by september 2013, 70 countries had begun working under this new alignment. 
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*  These numbers reflect our investment in saving lives and programs to overcome poverty and injustice. Because our advocacy spans 
regional, national, and international boundaries, it is difficult to represent our campaigning expenses geographically. our US-focused 
public education and outreach investments are not reflected in these numbers.

africa and The middle easT
Total investment in region: $14.2 million

Top three investments (as percentages of total):  
 49.5% Humanitarian relief in east africa and Sudan 
 14.0% agriculture & water management in ethiopia  
 8.1% Saving for change

countries where we funded work: Burkina faso, 
Democratic republic of congo, ethiopia, gambia, ghana, 
guinea Bissau, mali, mozambique, Senegal, Somalia,  
South africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Uganda, Yemen, Zambia

asia and The pacific
Total investment in region: $2.6 million

Top three investments (as percentages of total):  
 19.8%  agriculture & water management 
 14.9% oil, gas & mining 
 12.9% Saving for change

countries where we funded work: australia, cambodia, 
china (Hong Kong), india, Japan, Nepal, Pakistan, 
Philippines, russia, Vietnam  

laTin america and The caribbean

Total investment in region: $9.9 million

Top three investments (as percentages of total):  
 40.3%  Humanitarian response & agriculture in Haiti 
 12.4%  Humanitarian response & preparedness in  
  guatemala and el Salvador 
 10.7%  oil, gas & mining

countries where we funded work: Bolivia, Brazil, 
ecuador, el Salvador, guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, mexico, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru

nOrTh america
Total investment in region: $2.9 million

Top three investments (as percentages of total):  
39.6%  gulf coast equity  
20.2%  equitable food initiative 
15.7%  Decent work program

countries where we funded work: canada, United States 
(grants made in the following states: california, florida, 
Louisiana, mississippi, North carolina, oregon)

Oxfam america’s 2013 invesTmenTs by regiOn* 

12-moNTH fiScaL PerioD eNDiNg marcH 31, 2013

Oxfam america Offices
africa
addis ababa, 
ethiopia

Dakar, Senegal

Khartoum, Sudan

asia
Phnom Penh, 
cambodia 

laTin america & 
The caribbean
San Salvador,  
el Salvador 

Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti 
Lima, Peru

nOrTh america
Boston, ma

Washington, Dc

Oxfam affiliaTes  
(as of Sept. 1, 2013)

oxfam america

oxfam australia

oxfam Belgium

oxfam canada

oxfam france

oxfam germany

oxfam great 
Britain

oxfam Hong 
Kong

oxfam india

intermón oxfam 
(Spain)

oxfam ireland

oxfam italy

oxfam Japan

oxfam mexico

oxfam New 
Zealand

oxfam Novib  
(the Netherlands)

oxfam Québec
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wesT africa: respOnse,  
recOvery, resilience
2013 oxfam america investment in confederation 
response in Sahel: $1.3 million

When a serious food shortage ensnared more than  
18 million people across the Sahel region of West 
africa, oxfam did more than provide food, water, and 
sanitation services over the course of 16 months.  
We helped people find a way to help themselves. all told, 
our programs reached 1.3 million people, many of them 
with cash distributions. These programs eased short-
term needs for food and medical care and enabled 
families to return to their fields and invest in the next 
harvest. farmers like Senegal’s mariama Ly, who were 
already  participating in oxfam’s Saving for change ini-
tiative, had resources in place to cushion them when 
the food crisis hit: access to credit provided a lifeline 
they could use to purchase livestock and goods to sell. 

hOw Oxfam wOrks
we believe poverty is wrong. Our approach 
to righting this wrong involves four strands 
of work: saving lives, programs to overcome 
 poverty, campaigning for social justice, and  
public education. we use these approaches  
as individual situations demand to address  
the root causes of poverty. below is a scenario  
of how these strands of work are related.

imagine that a drought strikes a poor area, triggering a 
food crisis. With your support, oxfam is able to get cash 
and food to people to weather the crisis.

this aid may save lives, but we’ve only dealt with a 
 symptom. how can we help prevent future disasters?  
We ask local people. the elders tell us that their crops 
used to survive the dry season. the climate is more  
extreme, they tell us. We help them shift to drought-
resistant crops and new farming techniques. 

now people have enough food.

Women tell us they wish their children could attend 
school. if families could grow more crops, they could sell 
their surplus for school fees. but it is hard to grow more, 
because women spend so much time carrying water  
by hand. so, we build an irrigation system and wells. 
Women grow more cash crops. 

now more kids attend school.

one day children begin to get sick. We learn that a refinery 
upstream is polluting the water on which the village relies.  
if people understand their rights, they can hold officials 
accountable, so we fund local partners to teach people 
about their rights and how to test water to collect the 
evidence. they bring proof of contamination to the com-
pany. When officials won’t listen, the people ask their 
 government to make the company clean up the toxic waste.

now local people speak out. 

their persistence pays off: the government closes the 
refinery until it agrees to address the pollution. but it’s 
not over. the refinery is part of a bigger us company  
that sues the local government for closing the refinery.  
so oxfam reaches out to you—the people who gave to help 
with that food crisis long ago—and asks you to contact the 
company and hold it accountable. you do. 

now the company backs down.

oxfam’s role: investing in the power of people and helping 
people get the information they need to exercise their 
rights. We encourage people to think differently about 
poverty to recognize that we all have a vital role to play.

senegal

early april 2012
coup d’état in mali

april 10
oxfam releases report warning that 
15 million people are threatened by 
a food crisis in africa’s Sahel region.

april 7
Joyce Banda becomes malawi’s first 
female president and the second 
woman to lead a country in africa.

april 10
UN deadline for Syrian 
troop withdrawal passes 
as violence continues.

april 2
macky Sall is 
inaugurated as 
fourth president 
of Senegal.
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senegal: r4 safeTy neT expands
2013 investment in rural resilience initiative in Senegal: $85,000

as farmers began to sow in may, oxfam, the World food Programme, and local 
partners expanded the innovative rural resilience initiative, or r4, to eastern 
Senegal. Building on success in ethiopia, r4 reduces climate change risks for 
poor farmers by providing access to weather index insurance and microcredit. 
it also helps improve savings and organizes community projects to reduce 
erosion and improve soil quality, such as building small dams for water manage-
ment. Before r4 was introduced, about half of the 12  participating  communities 
were already involved in oxfam’s Saving for change. oxfam and our partners 
helped organize savings groups for men and women in the other villages.

senegal

us: resTOring The gulf cOasT 
2013 investment in gulf coast equity: $1.1 million

Since 2010’s BP oil spill, many gulf coast families have struggled  
to survive; between 2009 and 2011, poverty rates increased by  
up to 33 percent in some coastal communities. So, by the time 
congress passed the restore act in June 2012, ensuring that the 
region would receive up to $20 billion in fines to help with resto-
ration, two gulf coast states—with oxfam’s urging—already had 
legislation in place encouraging employers to hire local workers 
first. oxfam joined forces with The Nature conservancy and in  

July 2012 co-sponsored a forum in Louisiana that drew engineering 
and construction companies, government agencies, and non- 
profits interested in restoration projects to provide  opportunities for 
local workers. and oxfam gathered signatures from more than 120 
local businesses to ask governors in the region to invest restore 
act funds in worker training and job-creating ecosystem projects. 
oxfam is helping gulf coast community nonprofits ensure that 
coastal restoration benefits the region’s most vulnerable people.

april 23
coalition of aid 
organizations—
including oxfam—warn 
of funding gap as 
malnutrition increases 
across the Sahel.

may 1
mississippi gov. Phil 
Bryant signs the landmark 
mississippi Jobs first bill. 

may 16
oxfam sues the Securities and 
exchange commission (Sec) for 
unlawfully delaying a final rule 
that would require disclosure 
of payments to US and foreign 
governments by oil, gas, and 
mining companies.

may 25
more than 100 people 
are massacred, including 
women and children, by 
the Syrian army in Houla. 

laTe may-June
early rains trigger planting 
season in West africa.

may 31
egypt’s military rulers lift 
the country’s 31-year state  
of emergency.

may 27
The UN Security 
council condemns 
the killings in Syria.

may 31
Louisiana gov. Bobby 
Jindal signs Louisiana 
first Hiring act, which 
encourages employers 
to seek local workers for 
coastal restoration jobs.

fiscal year 2013

year in review
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glObal: a leap fOrward
2013 investment in the global LeaP program: $4.2 million

Just when the tide seemed to have turned against foreign aid, oxfam led a powerful and 
successful countercampaign during the g-20 meeting in mexico. There oxfam helped 
 secure global policy commitments to keep the needs of the poorest people on the agenda. 
as a result, the 2013 summit included “development for all” as one of its eight priorities, 
with a subfocus on poverty reduction and food justice. oxfam america has primary respon-
sibility for these activities through the global Leaders empowered to  alleviate  Poverty 
(LeaP) grant from the Bill & melinda gates foundation. The grant of more than $15 million, 
which includes 14 affiliates working in almost 100 countries, consolidates oxfam’s global 
 advocacy work for more and better aid by generating solid research and public attention.  
a key part of this effort during the 2012 summit was strengthening civil society to  influence 
policy within the large emerging economies of Brazil, russia, india, South africa, and mexico.

eThiOpia: mOdernizing  
a farming neTwOrk 
2013 investment in agricultural extension in ethiopia: $1 million

as hunger affected countless West africans during the 2012 
food crisis, oxfam was already putting systems in place 
in the wake of east africa’s 2011 food crisis to ensure that 
 ethiopians had resources to overcome future challenges. 
oxfam is working closely with the ministry of agriculture, 
the Sasakawa africa  association, and ethiopia’s agricultural 
Transformational agency to modernize the country’s agricul-
ture  extension system—a network of training centers and 
educators designed to promote good farming practices that 
will ensure greater food security. in its second year, the project 
equipped 128  training centers across 10 regions with assets 
such as grain storage facilities, livestock sheds, and demon-
stration plots. oxfam has worked with partners to train 645 
agents while launching an initiative to reach more women with 
agricultural services. realizing the role  technology now plays 
around the globe, the partners launched a pilot  project in three 
districts to capture effective farming methods on video for 
sharing with local communities and on YouTube.

June 18
international leaders gather 
in Brussels to discuss the 
deepening Sahel food crisis. 

June 18–19
g-20 Summit in mexico; 
this is the seventh 
gathering of the g-20 
heads of government.

June 29
US congress passes law to 
restore gulf coast communities, 
ecosystems, and economy.

June 30
mohamed morsi 
is sworn in as 
president of egypt.

July 12
activists report that the 
Syrian government has 
massacred 200 people in the 
village of Tremseh. observers 
could not confirm the death 
toll. The UN estimates that 
more than 10,000 people—
mostly civilians—have been 
killed in Syria.June 27

oxfam calls on US 
to agree to a strong 
and binding arms 
trade treaty.

June 26
Syria’s President assad announces 
a “state of war,” directing the newly 
appointed government to focus all 
efforts on subduing the uprising. 

eThiOpia

mali

year in review
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glObal: Oil, gas, and mining wOrk expands 
2013 investment in oil, gas & mining regions: $1.7 million 

Kenya is on the verge of an oil boom: companies are exploring for oil on  
northern lands held by Turkana and other ethnic groups, who are among  
the most impoverished and vulnerable of Kenya’s citizens. To help 
 manage this oil rush, oxfam america is collaborating with another  oxfam   
affiliate and Kenyan organizations to establish a civil society  platform 
to help  monitor the oil and gas industry, make recommendations for  
policies that will protect the rights of citizens, and ensure that  revenues 
are managed transparently. oxfam america helped establish a  similar 
body in ghana  after oil was discovered there in 2007. as the oxfam 
 confederation continues efforts to align its programs, affiliates— working 
in 20 countries—are calling on oxfam america’s expertise helping 
civil society and governments address the social,  environmental, and 
 governance challenges of emerging oil, gas, and  mining industries.

July 27
obama administration stalls 
arms Trade Treaty: during the 
final hours of negotiations, 
the US voices opposition, 
delaying a UN agreement.

augusT 3
UN general assembly 
reproaches the UN 
Security council over its 
lack of action in Syria.

augusT 20
Longtime Prime minister 
of ethiopia meles Zenawi 
dies at the age of 57.

augusT 22
Two years after the passage of a landmark 
transparency law, the Sec releases rules for oil, 
gas, and mining companies listed on US stock 
exchanges requiring that they disclose their 
payments to host governments.

augusT 25
Tens of thousands of people are hit by 
flooding and landslides as tropical storm 
isaac passes through Haiti. many of those 
worst affected by the storm are among the 
400,000 still living in tent camps since the 
2010 earthquake that leveled the capital.

sepTember 18
The european Parliament votes in favor 
of anti-corruption legislation that would 
require oil, gas, and mining companies  
to report what they pay to governments  
in countries where they do business.
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cenTral america: sTrengThening  
The lOcal respOnse TO disasTers 
2013 investment in humanitarian response  
&  preparedness in central america: $1.2 million

although the earthquake of November 2012 was the most 
powerful to strike guatemala in decades, the capacity  
of guatemalans to respond was also at its strongest.  
in central america, oxfam and our partners are helping 
communities map hazards, create evacuation plans, and 
learn the basics of protecting public health in disasters; 
we are training Salvadoran partners to become experts  
at providing emergency water and sanitation; we are urging 
deeper government investment in reducing risks and in 
 effective emergency response; and we are supporting  
a regional network that promotes disaster risk reduction. 
The relief and recovery efforts by partners and  communities 
in the wake of the earthquake reflect a commitment by 
oxfam and its allies to put local people and their elected 
officials at the heart of humanitarian response.

senegal: lOng-Term saniTaTiOn sOluTiOn
2013 investment in water, sanitation, and hygiene in Senegal: $434,000

in the low-lying suburbs of Pikine and guédiawaye, near Senegal’s capital 
of Dakar,  annual rains frequently cause flooding and overflowing sewage, 
resulting in risks to public health. after responding to repeated emergencies 
in  Pikine, in 2012 oxfam received funds to create a more durable solution 
to the sewage problems.  oxfam, Senegal’s National office for Sanitation, 
local  organizations, and  international institutes are now researching  flood-
resistant  approaches to sewage management that will be tested with up  
to 5,000 families. These  approaches will help communities maintain  latrines 
and support better hygiene practices. over the course of three years, 
the project will d evelop new methods for sewage management that the 
government can then provide to the 1.25  million residents of these districts.

haiTi: hurricane sandy 
2013 investment in humanitarian 
response & preparedness in Haiti:  
$2.3 million

after Hurricane Sandy battered Haiti 
with strong winds and torrential rains, 
oxfam focused on preventing the 
spread of cholera. We distributed 
hygiene and cholera kits, protected 
drinking water by replacing damaged 
chlorine dispensers, and worked 
with communities to raise awareness 
about safe hygiene practices.

OcTOber 24–29
Sandy—the largest atlantic hurricane on 
record—makes landfall from Jamaica to 
the US, killing more than 180 and—in the 
US alone—causing $50 billion in damage. 

nOvember 7
a magnitude 7.4 
earthquake in 
guatemala kills at 
least 48 people.

OcTOber 1–31
Heavy seasonal rains cause 
flooding in Senegal.

OcTOber 10
The american Petroleum institute, a lobby 
group representing companies such as BP, 
exxon, chevron, and Shell, sues the Sec to 
overturn a US law that will help prevent corrupt 
government officials from squandering oil and 
mineral wealth in resource-rich countries.

year in review

el salvadOr
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peru: surviving climaTe change in The highlands
2013 investment in program services for Peru: $1.1 million

as global leaders agreed to extend the Kyoto Protocol, 
 communities in one of the world’s most vulnerable regions 
were adapting to climate change with oxfam’s support. 
indigenous alpaca herders in mountainous espinar, Peru—
where some villages perch at 14,000 feet above sea  
level—face water shortages caused by changes in  rainfall, 
as well as periods of extreme cold that threaten the 
 survival of people and animals. oxfam’s local partners 
helped 22 herding communities become more resilient 

by  building reservoirs and irrigation systems,  replanting 
alpaca pastures with hardier grasses, and installing 
solar-heated walls to help homes better withstand the 
cold.  Local people also learned how to monitor and share 
climate data gathered from 14 weather stations. as the 
four-year program neared completion in early 2013, oxfam 
worked with local governments to raise awareness of the 
effects of climate change and to call for increased public 
investment to bring similar  solutions to more communities.

eThiOpia: fOr farmers,  
an unprecedenTed payOuT 
2013 investment in rural resilience 
 initiative in ethiopia: $664,000

Within days of an agreement by nearly  
200 countries to extend the Kyoto Protocol  
on cutting greenhouse gas emissions, 
 oxfam announced an unprecedented turn  
of fortune for 12,200 farmers facing  climate 
change in ethiopia. as participants in a new 
weather index insurance initiative, each 
received a share of a $322,722  payout when 
an adequate amount of rain failed to fall 
at the right time. it was the first-ever set 
of large  payouts made directly to small-
scale farmers in the country. in some cases 
the payout was equal to a quarter of a 
farmer’s annual income. The program—now 
 expanding into Senegal—is part of oxfam’s 
rural  resilience initiative, or r4, which also 
helps farmers improve savings, gain access 
to credit, and strengthen land management. 

nOvember 15
BP pleads guilty to 
charges related to the 
Deepwater Horizon oil 
spill and agrees to pay 
$4.5 billion in fines.

december 1
enrique Peña Nieto 
sworn in as president 
of mexico.

december 8
UN climate conference 
agrees to extend the 
Kyoto Protocol to 2020.

december 9
incumbent ghanaian President John mahama wins 
the general election amid allegations of fraud. 
The election results are later upheld by ghana’s 
supreme court.

december 14
gunman kills 28 people, including  
20 children, at Sandy Hook elementary 
School in Newtown, conn.

peru
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haiTi: inTensifying rice prOducTiOn
2013 investment in agriculture in Haiti: $1.7 million

Three years after the devastating earthquake that displaced nearly  
1.5 million people in and around Port-au-Prince, Haiti, oxfam is continuing  
its efforts to resettle survivors. of equal importance to survivors 
is a means of earning a living. oxfam is working with key agricultural 
 organizations in the artibonite Valley to help rice  growers improve their 
processing facilities, access markets, and boost production through 
new growing techniques such as the System of rice intensification 
(Sri). This is the same approach to growing rice that is currently helping 
1.3 million farmers in  northern Vietnam as part of oxfam’s successful 
 collaboration with the  Vietnamese government’s agricultural ministry.  
in 2012, oxfam and 13 farmer cooperatives and associations started 
training 218  growers in Sri practices in six communities in artibonite.

us: “aid herOes” campaign 
2013 investment in aid effectiveness: $3.1 million

When people flooded Washington, Dc, during the 
 presidential inauguration and opening session of  congress 
in January, oxfam ran ads on 37 billboards in airports 
and metro stations (see ad at right) to demonstrate the 
measurable impact that can be achieved when policymak-
ers put more dollars directly in the hands of effective local 
leaders in developing nations. 

recent reforms in Washington, Dc, have set out to ensure 
countries can lead their own development. in 2012, oxfam 
conducted interviews with citizens and public officials  
in seven countries to find out if practices on the ground 
have changed. The resulting report, “a Quiet renaissance  
in american aid: How US reforms are making america a 
 Better Partner in the fight against Poverty,” was released  
in early 2013. it showed that though the US should 
 accelerate and deepen these reforms, local leaders are 
noticing—and valuing—these changes. 

To view the report, go to oxfamamerica.org/localleaders.

January 1, 2013
US bipartisan deal in 
congress temporarily 
avoids the fiscal cliff.

January 12
Third anniversary of 
the devastating 2010 
Haiti earthquake.

January 15
Winifred (Winnie) Byanyima is appointed as oxfam’s 
executive director.  Ugandan,  aeronautical engineer, 
member of  Parliament, diplomat, and director of the 
United  Nations Development Program’s gender team, 
 Byanyima is the first woman and first african to lead 
oxfam international. 

January 21
Barack obama sworn 
in for his second term 
as US president.

december 29
Perhaps Syria’s bloodiest 
day since the start of the 
civil uprising 21 months 
earlier: at least 397 people 
reportedly killed.

year in review

haiTi
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glObal: The impacT Of cOmmuniTy savings grOups
2013 global investment in Saving for change: $3 million

Together with freedom from Hunger, oxfam america commissioned external 
 researchers to conduct the largest evaluation of a savings program to date.  
The  project, undertaken in mali between 2009 and 2012, combined a random-
ized controlled trial (rcT) with a qualitative longitudinal study. The results 
showed that participants in  Saving for change increased their savings and food 
security, and invested more  heavily in livestock. The research also confirmed 
that the program is reaching poor communities effectively. other findings 
did not support our hypotheses: during the course of the study, we saw no 
changes in income or health expenditures and only limited impact on education 
expenditures. in all, the study illustrates the impact of Saving for change, but 
also signals the need for  further investigation. 

To see a summary of the findings, go to oxfamamerica.org/savingsimpact.

february 17
President rafael correa wins  
the ecuadorian general 
election in a landslide victory.

february 26
Behind the Brands campaign launches: oxfam 
releases research that the “Big 10” food and 
beverage companies—that together make $1 billion 
a day—are failing millions of people in developing 
countries who grow their ingredients.

sudan: susTaining aid  
in a lOng-Term crisis
2013 investment in Sudan: $3.4 million

Ten years after the Darfur conflict 
captured the attention of the world, 
violence is still triggering  massive 
displacement in Sudan: more than 
300,000 people have fled their 
homes since January 2013. Despite 
huge funding challenges, oxfam and 
 partners in Darfur have been able 
to sustain programs for more than 
330,000 people while rushing  critical 
aid to many of the families newly 
 uprooted by conflict. in the nearby 
border state of South Kordofan,  
an oxfam partner worked throughout 
the year to protect public health and 
improve food security for displaced 
people and their hosts, with programs 
that included constructing latrines; 
distributing seeds, tools, and  
donkey carts; and promoting safe 
hygiene practices.

march 4
Preliminary findings from the largest 
research study on community-based 
savings groups is released by oxfam 
and freedom from Hunger.

march 5
oxfam marks the tenth 
anniversary of the onset 
of the humanitarian crisis 
in Darfur.
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glObal: grOw campaign win fOr cOcOa farmers 
2013 global investment in groW campaign: $3.1 million

on feb. 26, 2013, oxfam’s groW campaign to build  
a better food system gave consumers a closer look  
at the world’s 10 biggest food and beverage companies.  
a new online Behind the Brands scorecard ranked these 
 companies’ policies on poverty and hunger issues, 
revealing that all 10 could be doing a lot more to support 
farmers, communities, and our planet. inspired by these 
findings, oxfam then launched a campaign in support  
of women cocoa farmers worldwide. although chocolate 
is a $100 billion industry, most cocoa growers earn less 
than $2 a day, and women in particular face poverty 
and discrimination. in the following weeks, more than 

100,000 people joined oxfam in calling on three major 
cocoa- buying companies—mars, mondelez international, 
and Nestlé—to improve their policies and help women 
get a fair deal. and when consumers spoke—via online 
petitions, social media, and more—companies listened. 
on march 26, mars and Nestlé announced public commit-
ments to tackle the inequalities facing women in their 
cocoa supply chains. on april 23, mondelez international 
followed suit. all three also agreed to sign on to a set  
of UN principles supporting women’s empowerment. 
oxfam celebrated these commitments while pledging to 
monitor companies’ progress on this and other issues.

march 22
arguing before the US court of 
appeals, the Sec defends its rules 
to implement a landmark oil, gas, 
and mining transparency law. 

march 22
chinua achebe, internationally acclaimed 
Nigerian author whose fiction offered the 
story of a continent that had long been 
told by Western voices, dies at age 82.

march 21
Less than three months after a 
23-year-old indian woman who 
was gang-raped on a bus in New 
Delhi died from her injuries, india’s 
Parliament passes a sweeping bill 
that imposes stronger penalties 
for gender violence.

march 26
in response to international pressure from 
oxfam supporters, mars and Nestlé (followed 
by mondelez in april) make public commitments 
to tackle the poverty and inequality faced by 
women in their cocoa supply chains.

march 24
rebels seize the capital of 
the central african republic.

march 5
Hugo chavez, the 
polarizing, populist 
president of Venezuela, 
dies at age 58.

glObal: TwisTs and Turns On The rOad 
TO Transparency 
2013 global investment in oil, gas & mining  campaign: $1 million

Since President obama signed the 2010 Dodd-frank Wall Street 
reform and consumer Protection act, oxfam has advocated 
for strong regulations to implement the law’s requirement for 
US and foreign oil, gas, and mining companies reporting to the 
Securities and exchange commission (Sec) to disclose  annually 
the payments that they make to governments in countries 
where they operate. after urging (and suing) the Sec to issue 
strong rules, the commission released them in august 2012. 
Since then, oxfam has helped the agency defend these rules in 
a series of legal battles with the american Petroleum institute 
and other special interest groups. oxfam hit a bump in the road 
to transparency when a federal district court judge vacated 
the rules, requiring the Sec to  reissue them with a stronger 
justification. The Dodd-frank provision still stands, and has 
been joined by a new european Union law passed in the  summer 
of 2013 requiring similar  payment disclosures. canada has 
also pledged to pass a  mandatory disclosure law by 2015.

year in review

nigeria



april 2
governments at the UN voted in support 
of the arms Trade Treaty (aTT) by a 
resounding majority—creating the 
first-ever global treaty to bring the 
international arms trade under control.

glObal: a 10-year campaign 
fOr a safer wOrld makes 
hisTOry
2013 global investment in rights in crisis 
 campaign: $356,000

as the atrocities in Syria continued to mount, 
oxfam’s 10-year campaign to persuade world 
governments to agree to an international arms 
trade treaty kicked into high gear for a final push 
in march. eight months before—during the last 
hours of negotiations at the UN—the US govern-
ment walked away, derailing the agreement. 
Deeply troubled by the unregulated global trade 
in weapons and the human suffering it causes, 
oxfam and a host of other organizations remained 
undaunted. oxfam went to work one more time, 
marshaling our resources to convince the US gov-
ernment of the treaty’s long-overdue  benefits. 
When the moment came—on april 2—the US was 
among the 154 nations to cast its vote in favor of 
humanity. The treaty, regulating the multibillion-
dollar global trade in conventional armaments, is 
the first of its kind.
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lOOking ahead
Our new strategic plan serves as our road map. 
at its core, it reflects our belief that change 
is about righting the wrongs that underpin 
 poverty. we plan to target three specific sys-
tems that deny people their human rights. 

1. The glObal fOOd sysTem

> WhAt’s WRong? during the past 30 years there has 
been a massive reduction in investment in agriculture 
in the developing world. up to 80 percent of the people 
in the world who are chronically hungry are small-scale 
farmers, yet these are the very people who supply nutri-
tious food to two billion to three billion worldwide. 

> WhAt Will oxfAm do? We will push for  investment  
in agriculture, fair farm labor practices, greater  emphasis 
on food security, and responsible stewardship of natural 
resources. We will engage millions of small farmers in 
 effective national food production.

2. The emergency respOnse sysTem

> WhAt’s WRong? Recent disasters have outstripped the 
capacity of the un-led international emergency response 
system; meanwhile, climate change is intensifying the 
pace and severity of disasters.

> WhAt Will oxfAm do? We will champion investment  
to strengthen the capacity of local responders and govern-
ment agencies to deliver timely and high-quality disaster 
response so that countries need only call for international 
intervention in the most catastrophic emergencies.

3. The develOpmenT invesTmenT sysTem

> WhAt’s WRong? Revenue streams in developing 
 countries are becoming more diverse, but—despite the fact 
that greater income could alleviate poverty—there are few 
mechanisms in place for people to hold their  governments 
accountable to disclose how national monies are spent. 

> WhAt Will oxfAm do? We will fuel investments in 
development. We will foster broad citizen engagement with 
governments by facilitating transparent public discussions 
about public finance and investments. We will empower 
citizens to hold their governments accountable to ensure 
that revenues are used wisely and benefit those in need.

finally, as we target these three systems, we will ensure 
women’s leadership and inclusion, because the success 
of any development effort depends on shifting greater 
power to women. only an organization that has worked for 
decades on the root causes of poverty can fully understand 
how interrelated poverty and the rights of women are.
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easT asia: cOmmuniTies affecTed by mining and drilling
development work is all context—and contexts change—which is why monitoring and 
evaluating our work is critical: so we can change course as needed to increase the 
 possibility of achieving impact.

Our Objective
in 2009, oxfam began helping cambodian citizens pro-
mote better governance in the emerging mining and oil 
sector, so that affected communities would be better 
informed, consulted, and given a chance to reduce harm 
and maximize the benefits of mining.

evaluative apprOach
in 2013, we commissioned a program review of the first 
four years of work in cambodia. The review included an 
external evaluation with input from stakeholders.  

What DiD We learn?
The evaluation showed that oxfam has played a central 
role in helping establish two important coalitions 
on extractive industries: cambodians for resource 
 revenue Transparency and the extractive industries 
Social and environmental impact Network. These citi-
zen groups fill a gap at the national level; they have 
shifted the public discourse and gained traction with 
the ministry of environment.  

in 2009, as we developed oxfam’s program strategy we 
anticipated an influx of Western multinational mining 

companies because the cambodian government had 
already granted a number of exploration permits  
to large corporations in rapid succession. instead, over 
the past four years, the increase has been mostly  
in small-scale asian operators. These operators have 
produced little revenue flow, which has reduced 
 pressure on the government to address policy and reg-
ulatory gaps.  instead, the notable change during this 
 period has been a rise in government land  concessions 
to  companies—especially rubber—making mining a 
peripheral issue for most communities. The rate of 
growth and amount of land in concession now threat-
ens the livelihoods of people throughout the most 
biodiverse and remote provinces of cambodia. 

Based on these findings, we are refining our  strategy—
building on the foundation that oxfam has laid for 
 ongoing action. We are exploring engaging with smaller 
chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese mining  operators; 
helping local partners on a wider range of land con-
cession issues; and broadening our focus from the 
cambodian government to a regional approach across 
the “development triangle”—the resource-rich border 
region between cambodia, Vietnam, and Laos.

oxfam’s Impact:  
doIng good well
it’s great When We get it all right frOm the start, but sOme Of Our  
mOst effective WOrk emerges frOm trial anD errOr. using Data, 
thOughtful analysis, anD cOnsultatiOn With a range Of peOple—frOm 
cOmmunity members tO gOvernment Officials—a prOblem can be a  
valuable OppOrtunity tO aDjust Our apprOach fOr greater impact.  
here are tWO examples frOm Our recent WOrk.
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accOunTabiliTy 
and learning  
As a development organization we 

must be accountable not only to our 

donors, but also to the people on 

whose behalf we work—the people 

at the center of our programs. in late 

2005, oxfam America established  

a department dedicated to  learning, 

evaluation, and accountability.  

since that time we have been  making 

increased investments in this area. 

now all long-term programs,  major 

campaigns, and key innovation 

projects have a rigorous monitoring, 

evaluation, and learning system.  

most include:

1. A baseline or assessment of the 

situation prior to intervention

2. A monitoring system with quarterly 

or midterm reports documenting 

progress against plans

3. Annual (or quarterly) reviews that 

document aggregate evidence, 

and bring stakeholders into reflec-

tion on progress

4. An evaluation every three to four 

years or when an initiative finishes

in early 2014, we will launch a new 

area of our web site called “policy & 

practice,” at http://policy-practice.

oxfamamerica.org. here you will 

find overviews of our policy and 

 international development work and 

objectives, research, evaluations, 

and impact reports—all part of our 

ongoing commitment to transparency.

glObal: arms Trade TreaTy
in mid-2012, the us walked away from an arms trade 
treaty in the 11th hour. we assessed what had gone 
wrong, refined our approach, and helped bring the 
us around. Just over eight months later, the world’s 
first international arms trade treaty was passed.

Our Objective
oxfam sought an international arms trade treaty (aTT). a robust 
and effective aTT would establish international standards to 
ban all arms transfers that could facilitate genocide, crimes 
against humanity, and serious war crimes.

evaluative apprOach
We did an internal review of data from a variety of sources 
 including google analytics and webpage and social media 
 analysis; findings from campaign team debriefs and review  
of media indicators; and reports from the campaign manager.

What DiD We learn?
in 2003, oxfam, amnesty international, and the international 
action Network on Small arms launched a global control arms 
campaign for an arms trade treaty. in 2009, the new obama 
administration expressed support for a treaty. When UN member 
states convened in July 2012 to try to agree to a treaty, oxfam 
was optimistic. on July 27, 2012, however, the US almost single-
handedly derailed the process.

We regrouped. our team had been focused on challenges over 
language with Department of State officials. But in the end, 
election-year politics appeared to play a large role in the US’s 
position. We had not paid enough attention to this possibility 
because of our focus on the Department of State. So in 2013,  
we monitored politics more closely. 

Treaty opponents had stirred up negative sentiments, and the  
National rifle association instigated a 51-senator  letter 
that  opposed the treaty and was sent to the White House 
the last week of July 2012. in reviewing our failure to  secure 
a win, we  recognized that we should have done more to 
make  administration support of the treaty politically viable. 
 Specifically, we needed to pay additional attention to the  
Senate and do more to discredit misinformation about the aTT  
in the media and in meetings with policymakers. 

By scrutinizing our setback, we created opportunity. on april 2, 
2013, the UN general assembly adopted the aTT with 154 votes  
in support and 3 against (iran, North Korea, and Syria). The US 
played a key role in helping ensure a positive final vote, and in 
late  September, signed the treaty.
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fiscal year 2013 was a solid year financially for oxfam 
america. our total revenue was down by $9.7 million to 
$68.9 million in the 12 months ending march 31, 2013  
(as compared with $78.6 million for the 12 months  ending 
oct. 31, 2011)—a drop for which we had planned. The 
 difference was primarily attributable to lower restricted 
contributions owing to fewer major international humani-
tarian emergencies during fY2013 and the accounting 
requirements of multiyear grants. although total revenues 
were lower, we saw a significant increase in our  investment 
income during this period: from $407,000 (for the 12 months  
ending oct. 31, 2011) to $4.1 million (for the 12 months 
ending march 31, 2013). 

although our change in fiscal period (see text at right), 
makes an exact year-on-year comparison difficult, we can 
identify trends reliably (see below). most notably, for the 
sixth-straight financial period, 79 percent of our expenses 
went  directly to program services. We’ve realigned our 
Statement of  activities to more closely reflect the objec-
tives of our work and to reflect the Statement of Program 
Service  accomplishments in our annual form 990.

internally, we are seeing the benefit of the capital 
investments we made in our iT systems in prior years 
through better planning, budgeting, financial reporting, 
and human resource management.

The $10.1 million reduction in net assets in fY2013 was  
based in part on the expected spend down of $5.6 million 
in restricted funds raised in prior years, including $4.5 
million in Haiti earthquake relief funds. in addition, as 
planned, we spent $4.4 million in accumulated unrestricted 
reserves; these reserves having grown by a healthy 

financial infOrmaTiOn
(april 1, 2012, to march 31, 2013) 

Joe H. HamiLToN 
TreaSUrer aND SecreTarY

change in fiscal periOd  
fy2013 was our first fiscal period to end on march 31.  
oct. 31, 2011, marked the close of our final nov. 1–oct. 31  
fiscal year. on nov. 1, 2011, we began a five-month interim 
period to transition to a new fiscal year-end of march 31. 
for this reason—although they are not comparable— 
we include both a summary of the unaudited financials 
for the 12-month period ending oct. 31, 2011, as well  
as the  audited financials for the 12-month period ending 
march 31, 2013. 

 2013 (audiTed) 2011 (unaudiTed)

expenses  
Program Services $62,138,000 $59,718,000
management and general 5,876,000 5,223,000
fundraising 10,957,000 10,838,000

Total expenses  $78,971,000 $75,779,000

change in neT asseTs  
change in net assets related to unrestricted funds  ($4,446,000) $679,000
change in net assets related to restricted funds (5,607,000) 2,103,000
Total change in net assets $(10,053,000) $2,782,000

net assets as of the end of the 12-month period $78,313,000 $89,069,000 

summary cOmparisOn 
(for the 12 months ending march 31, 2013, and oct. 31, 2011)

 margin to $13.2 million in the prior three fiscal periods.  
We have budgeted additional drawdowns on our unre-
stricted reserves in fY2014 to continue support for 
programs at current levels while we seek replacement 
contributions. our stewardship of reserve balances at  
more than adequate levels ensures that we have the money 
available to fund our partners and program initiatives  
on a long-term basis and to bridge fluctuations in revenue.

oxfam america is in a strong position financially, but 
we recognize the challenges we face in funding our 
ambitious, new strategic plan. These are exciting times 
for all of us as we look hard at what we’ve done and 
identify those areas where we feel our efforts can have 
the greatest impact. We are fortunate to have had strong 
support from a broad base of donors. We must grow  
this base if we are to continue our global mission to help 
people help themselves.
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 unresTricTed resTricTed  2013 TOTal

revenue, gains, and OTher suppOrT
contributions $39,217,000  $23,292,000 $62,509,000
contract income  1,664,000 – 1,664,000
investment & other interest income  3,320,000  741,000 4,061,000
Donated in-kind services 503,000 – 503,000
other 181,000 – 181,000
Net assets released from restrictions 29,640,000 (29,640,000) –

Total revenue, gains, and other support  $74,525,000 ($5,607,000) $68,918,000

expenses
prOgram services

Programs to overcome poverty and injustice $ 24,099,000 – $24,099,000
Saving lives: emergency response and preparedness 18,399,000 – 18,399,000
campaigning for social justice 13,871,000 – 13,871,000
Public education 5,769,000 – 5,769,000
Total program services  62,138,000 – $62,138,000

suppOrT services
management and general  5,876,000 – $5,876,000
fundraising  10,957,000 – 10,957,000
Total support services  16,833,000 – $16,833,000

Total expenses $78,971,000 – $78,971,000

change in neT asseTs
increase (decrease) in net assets  ($4,446,000) ($5,607,000) ($10,053,000)
Net assets, beginning of year 47,186,000 41,180,000 88,366,000

net assets, end of year $42,740,000 $33,573,000 $78,313,000

cOnsOlidaTed sTaTemenT Of financial pOsiTiOn
(oxfam america and oxfam america advocacy fund  |  Year ending march 31) 

 2013

asseTs 
cash $6,280,000
investments 63,885,000
Prepaid expenses and receivables 17,132,000
other assets 2,482,000

Total assets $89,779,000

liabiliTies and neT asseTs 
liabiliTies

accounts payable and accrued expenses $5,561,000
grants payable 2,517,000
other liabilities 3,388,000
Total liabilities 11,466,000

neT asseTs
Unrestricted $42,740,000
Temporarily restricted 33,777,000
Permanently restricted 1,796,000
Total net assets 78,313,000

Total liabilities and net assets $89,779,000 

cOnsOlidaTed sTaTemenT Of acTiviTies
(oxfam america and oxfam america advocacy fund  |  Year ending march 31)

Oxfam raTed highly
oxfam america is rated highly by  leading 
independent evaluators, including 
 charityWatch. oxfam america has the 
 Better Business Bureau’s highest rating for 
 charitable organizations by meeting all 20  
of its “Standards for charity accountability.” 

oxfam received its sixth four-star rating 
from the nation’s largest charity  evaluator, 
charity Navigator. This ranking places 
oxfam among an elite group of charitable 
organizations nationally.

(as of Sept. 1, 2013)
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prOgram services

38.8% ProgramS To oVercome  
  PoVerTY aND iNJUSTice

29.6% SaViNg LiVeS:  
  emergeNcY reSPoNSe  
  aND PrePareDNeSS

 22.3% camPaigNiNg for  
  SociaL JUSTice

 9.3% PUBLic eDUcaTioN

uses Of funds
 78.7% Program SerViceS

13.9% fUNDraiSiNg

 7.4% maNagemeNT & geNeraL

develOpmenT & humaniTarian  
relief prOgrams

37.5% africa & THe miDDLe eaST 

27.0% LaTiN america & cariBBeaN

 18.0% Program maNagemeNT 
  & eVaLUaTioN

6.3%  aSia & THe Pacific

5.7%  croSS-regioNaL ProgramS

5.5%  NorTH america

 

annual expenses and invesTmenT  
in prOgram services (iN miLLioNS US$)

DaTa DePicTeD iS from PerioD eNDiNg marcH 31, 2013
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 *   2012 does not appear in the graph above because the only fiscal period 
ending in 2012 was a five-month interim period and therefore not comparable.

**    The anomalous spike in 2010 reflects an increase in donations in response to 
Haiti’s 2010 earthquake.

for Oxfam america’s 2013 financial statements and most 
recent form 990, go to oxfamamerica.org/financials.
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bOard Of direcTOrs & leadership cOuncil
(as of Sept. 1, 2013)

bOard Of direcTOrs

Officers

Joe loughrey, chair
President & chief operating officer, 
cummins inc. (retired)

smita singh, vice chair
Director, global Development Program 
 William and flora Hewlett foundation 
(retired) 

raymond c. Offenheiser 
President, oxfam america

Joe h. hamilton, Treasurer & secretary 
executive vice president,  
Liberty international

OTher direcTOrs

manish bapna 
executive vice president, 
World resources institute 

elizabeth becker
Journalist & author  
fellow, german marshall fund

rosalind conway
Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP

James down
Vice chairman, mercer management 
 consulting (retired)

Jonathan a. fox
Professor, School of international 
Service, american University

barry gaberman
Senior vice president, ford foundation 
(retired)

anne l. garrels
Journalist, National Public radio 
(retired) 

gina glantz
Senior adviser to the president,  
SeiU (retired)

dan glickman
Senior fellow, Bipartisan Policy center, 
Washington, Dc

shigeki makino
Senior visiting lecturer, Johnson 
School, cornell University

minh chau nguyen
country director, east meets  
West foundation

mandefro nigussie 
Deputy regional director—Horn of africa, 
oxfam america (staff-elected director)

steven reiss
Partner, Weil, gotshal & manges

kitt sawitsky 
managing director, goulston & Storrs

sarah sewall
carr center for Human rights Policy,  
Harvard University

roger widmann
investment banker

mohamad Ali

Karen Keating 
Ansara

david barclay

david bodnick

sylvia A. 
brownrigg

ellen Carr

terry Collins

ian s. Crowe

susan de Vries

bruce detwiler

barbara fiorito

Jody forchheimer

hannelore 
grantham

patricia hallstein 

stephen hays

barry hershey

michael 
hirschorn

lisa Jorgenson

stephen b. land

Joseph d. lee

peter lynch

leadership cOuncil

Janet A. mcKinley

george A. miller

sam miller

paul A. moses

peter palmer

R. price peterson

Ann silver pozen

dana Quitslund

Kati Rader

John J. Regan 

ellen Remmer

peter sanborn

h. Jay sarles

marilyn sarles

Jamey shachoy

Val schaffner

Kate W. sedgwick

peter singer

Renata singer

lucian snow

michael e. soloff

elizabeth Wachs

barbara Waugh

Kim Williams
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thank  
you
The many generous donors who support us year in and year out are 
crucial to our work to create long-term solutions to poverty, hunger, 
and injustice. we owe tremendous thanks to our friends listed on the 
following pages and to the tens of thousands we don’t have space  
to include here. 

This year, we have reduced the pages of this report to conserve 
resources, so even fewer donors are listed by name. but our gratitude 
for your kind generosity is not diminished. we offer a special thanks  
to our 41,000 new donors this year. we especially want to thank  
our monthly pledge partners and three-year Oxfam100 members. 

Together, you provide the support that enables us to be there for people 
living in poverty. we are grateful.
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lifeTime dOnOrs

  
lifeTime dOnOrs Of 
$5,000,000+

anonymous (2)

ford foundation

Bill & melinda gates foundation

The William and flora Hewlett 
foundation

Hope for Haiti Now fund

Janet a. mcKinley and  
george a. miller

 
lifeTime dOnOrs Of  
$1,000,000–$4,999,999

anonymous (9) 

The atlantic Philanthropies

The cameron and Jane Baird 
foundation

Howard g. Buffett foundation, 
global Water initiative

The capital group  
companies inc.

margaret a. cargill foundation

church communities 
international

The coca-cola company

Terry S. collins

David D. Doniger and  
Lisa Jorgenson

epic records / Sony

Lloyd a. fry foundation

goulston & Storrs

grantham foundation for the 
Protection of the environment

grousbeck family foundation

The Leona m. and Harry B. 
Helmsley charitable Trust

The Hershey family foundation

The Kresge foundation

Stephen B. and Jane Land

The John D. and catherine T. 
macarthur foundation

Shigeki makino

Laurie michaels

microsoft corporation 

charles Stewart mott 
foundation

Neal L. Nix

Not on our Watch inc.

omidyar fund of Peninsula 
community foundation

The rockefeller foundation

The Sandy river charitable 
foundation

Share our Strength

Peter a. and renata Singer

Swiss reinsurance company

United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP)

USa for africa

Visa inc.

The Walton family foundation

Weil, gotshal & manges LLP

 
lifeTime dOnOrs Of  
$500,000–$999,999

anonymous (16) 

Louis and anne abrons 
foundation 

reinier and Nancy Beeuwkes

rev. frederick and  
Judith Buechner 

mary catherine Bunting 

clear channel outdoor 

The ethel cook charitable 
foundation 

Patrick and anna m. cudahy 
fund 

The eLma Philanthropies 
Services (U.S.) inc.

energy foundation 

ernst & Young LLP 

Barbara fiorito and  
michael Shimkin 

fJc, a foundation of 
Philanthropic funds 

flora family foundation 

The goldman Sachs group inc.

William and Jean  
graustein fund 

John and Kathryn greenberg 

Heather and Paul Haaga 

rick m. Hayman 

Hunter-White foundation 

international Union, UaW 

The Kaphan foundation 

The Kopcho family foundation 

Levi Strauss foundation 

News corporation foundation 

open Society institute 

Public Welfare foundation 

radiohead 

Phillip T. ragon 

The Schaffner family foundation

John and Barbara Schubert 

David and Nancy Smith 

michael e. Soloff and  
Sue L. Himmelrich 

State Street foundation inc. 

Jeanne Steig 

Ward family foundation 

Working assets inc.

 
lifeTime dOnOrs Of  
$250,000–$499,999

anonymous (21) 

aBN amro Bank 

edith allen 

amgen foundation 

robert amory 

The anbinder family foundation 

The angell foundation 

automatic Data Processing inc.

rebecca and Ben Baker 

irene and archie W. Berry Jr.

Big cat foundation

Blue moon fund 

Dr. Hamilton B. Brown

James a. Buck 

Jane carey 

fay chandler 

William J. clinton foundation 

marjorie T. and William r. 
coleman 

crane creek family fund of the 
oregon community foundation

ian and ruth crowe 

Deutsche Bank americas 
foundation 

Susan m. Devokaitis and 
charles r. Weedon 

elizabeth S. and  
Paul Kingston Duffie 

eBay foundation 

robert and Betty forchheimer 
foundation 

Pat flynn 

David fraser and Jo ann alber 

e. marianne gabel and Donald 
Lateiner 

The richard and rhoda goldman 
fund 

google inc.

evelyn and Walter Haas Jr. fund 

otto Haas charitable Trust 

Walter and elise Haas fund 

Harari family charitable fund 

The Harding foundation 

Stephen Hays and  
Valerie Hughes

Benjamin and francine Hiller 

iBm corporation 

international council  
of Shopping centers inc.

Nannerl o. and robert o. Keohane 

Lawrence Leibowitz and Tara 
greenway 

Jim and anahita Lovelace 

The mcKnight foundation 

The Leo model foundation

alice claire S. montgomery Trust 

The moriah fund

New Balance athletic Shoe inc.

martha Nussbaum 

Peter Palmer 

Pearson charitable foundation

michael and Josie a. Pometta 

richard Pozen, m.D., and  
ann Silver Pozen 

Prudential financial inc.

QH international 

corey m. rosen 

max rosenfeld foundation 

James and anne rothenberg

Shared earth foundation 

The Shifting foundation 

John H. and cynthia Lee Smet 
foundation 

Starbucks coffee company 

caroline Blanton Thayer 
charitable Trust 

Toward Sustainability 
foundation 

Lynette Tsiang 

Paula and mark Turrentine 

United Nations children’s fund 
(UNicef)

carolyn Van Sant 

rosemary and edgar Villchur 

Wallace global fund 

Kim Williams and Trevor miller 

ernest and roswitha m. Winsor 

World reach inc.

Vernon and Lucy B. Wright

Youths’ friends association inc.
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dOnOrs Of $1,000,000+

anonymous

margaret a. cargill foundation

Bill & melinda gates foundation

The William and flora Hewlett 
foundation

The rockefeller foundation

 
$500,000–$999,999

church communities 
international

The ethel cook charitable 
foundation

estate of ruth Highberger

The Kresge foundation

The John D. and catherine T. 
macarthur foundation

United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP)

 
$100,000–$499,999

anonymous (6)

The atlantic Philanthropies

The cameron and Jane Baird 
foundation

Barr foundation 

reinier and Nancy Beeuwkes

estate of robert D. Biggs

The california Wellness 
foundation

care

Terry S. collins

estate of Vivian a. compton

estate of Bernard Downs

energy foundation

The ford foundation

Lloyd a. fry foundation

estate of Paul gaggini

Luis reguera garcia

grantham foundation for the 
Protection of the environment

grousbeck family foundation

estate of Judd Hammack

The Hershey family foundation

innovations for Poverty action

The Kaphan foundation

Jim and anahita Lovelace

Janet a. mcKinley and  
george a. miller

Laurie michaels

oxfam Novib

oxfam Québec

Swiss reinsurance company

estate of allan Taylor

United Nations children’s fund 
(UNicef)

The Walton family foundation

  
$50,000–$99,999

anonymous (8)

mohamad and Kecia ali

Broad reach fund of the maine 
community foundation

The california endowment

The capital group  
companies inc.

columbia foundation

communication automation 
corporation

Don Dickinson

David D. Doniger and  
Lisa Jorgenson

eaglemere foundation inc.

fJc, a foundation of 
Philanthropic funds

robert and Betty forchheimer 
foundation

estate of Jean J. fox

Heather and Paul Haaga

otto Haas charitable Trust

Harari family charitable fund

Stephen Hays and  
Valerie Hughes

The Kopcho family foundation

mastercard foundation

Katharine e. merck

J. David officer

estate of craney “connie” ogata

open Society institute

estate of John Paulson

estate of Steven raineri

rosenberg foundation

The Schaffner family 
foundation

Harvey m. Schwartz

Peter a. and renata Singer

John H. and cynthia Lee Smet 
foundation

David and Nancy Smith

estate of Sidney N. and  
marcia m. Stone

food and agriculture 
organization of the  
United Nations (fao)

Ward family foundation

estate of William V.  
Waterman Jr.

Working assets

estate of James Wozniak

 
$25,000–$49,999

anonymous (12)

Louis and anne abrons 
foundation

edith allen

eugenie allen and  
Jeremy feigelson

estate of Sara Betty Berenson

fran Bermanzohn and alan 
roseman

rev. frederick and Judith 
Buechner

estate of Worthington and 
Dorothy L. campbell

fay chandler

renna Draynel

elizabeth S. and Paul  
Kingston Duffie

estate of arthur K. and  
Norma m. Dunlop

estate of Lajos f. fenster

Timothy ferriss

Pat flynn

estate of marilyn goldthwait

Dorothea green

Seth grosshandler and  
Kim Wainwright

Janine and Josef gugler

estate of Walter m. Haas

Joe and Luisa Hamilton

Lucy Harrington and  
gustavo Schwed

Willis and cindy Hesselroth

Humanity United

Hunter-White foundation

Jaquith family foundation

Willis Jensen

Nannerl o. and  
robert o. Keohane

Kathryn and andrew Kimball

Lawrence Leibowitz and  
Tara greenway

Lorelei foundation

Joe and Deborah Loughrey

Shigeki makino

estate of Joseph marino

Brian m. mcinerey

estate of Burt W. and  
Virginia Polin

michael and Josie a. Pometta

estate of Betty Potash

richard Pozen, m.D., and  
ann Silver Pozen

revenue Watch institute

James and anne rothenberg

russell investment group

michael and Helen Schaffer 
foundation

Share our Strength

The Shifting foundation

Smita Singh

elizabeth Skavish and michael 
rubenstein

michael e. Soloff and  
Sue L. Himmelrich

The Spurlino foundation

Stantec inc.

estate of Johannes Steinvoort

antonia Stolper and  
robert fertik

Linnaeus Thomson fund

michael e. Tubbs

Dorothy e. Walker

Wells fargo

estate of Barbara Westall

Nancy Woo

World food Programme (WfP)

fy2013 dOnOrs
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$10,000–$24,999

anonymous (39)

1031fund

Walter and alice abrams  
family fund

aHS foundation

mohammed i. ali and afrah Jama

Susan W. almy

Dr. ann alpern and John e. Laird

Jonathan and Kathleen altman 
foundation

robert amory

The anbinder family foundation

The ansara family fund at the 
Boston foundation

eric and cindy arbanovella

argosy foundation

rick ayre

Steven and Beth Bangert

David and araceli Barclay

charles and Betty Barker

estate of glenn N. Barker

richard a. Barna and  
eileen maisel

William and Debbie Becker

The Behemoth

John and Vicki Bell

estate of Vivian H. Bell

richard Beman

Stephanie H. Bernheim

matthew H. and Natalie  
Bond Bernstein

Louise Blackman family 
foundation

Blaskopf family fund

anquan Boldin

David Bonderman

estate of gwyneth Branigan

roswitha Brauer

charles Bresler and  
Diana L. Schott

fco/British embassy  
el Salvador

mary catherine Bunting

Peter c. canellos

Sherman B. carll

ellen carr

catholic relief Services

John c. cawley and  
christine marshall

Sean and Karelle celestin

carmen chang and   
William Simon

Henry chu

charles coffey

commonwealth financial 
Network

The connect U.S. fund

ian and ruth crowe

Decibels Per minute inc.

irene Dowdy

Jim and Donna Down

John and Dorothy Dreher

David B. DuBard and  
Deirdre m. giblin

Doris Duke charitable 
foundation

Joel edelstein

epic Systems corporation

Howard m. erichson

Jason and elizabeth factor

Jonathan ferrugia

renee B. fisher foundation

Larry fitzgerald Jr.

foundation m

David fraser and Jo ann alber

anita and robert friedman

Spencer glendon and Lisa Tung

Viola and mark goodacre

David a. gordon

estate of elsa f. grant

William and Jean graustein 
fund

Nick and marjorie greville

genevieve guenther and  
Neal cardwell

ellen L. grobman

Samind gul and adam Khan

Jinde guo

Nancy and Hendrik Hartog

ann eve Hazen family fund

Dr. andrea D. Heberlein and  
Prof. Joshua green

mark and Pat Heid

Katie and Bill Hester

robert S. Hillas and  
cynthia Honn Hillas

Benjamin and francine Hiller

Jennifer L. Hinman and  
michael J. moody

michael Hirschorn

Nancy Hoagland

matthew Hopkins

guerard H. Howkins Jr.*

anne Humes

Hurlbut-Johnson  
charitable Trusts

Hussman Strategic advisors inc. 

Leif D. and carol L. Jacobsen

Jebediah foundation

Peter Jennings foundation

annie Schubmehl Kane

David L. Keyte

raeJeanne Kier

Dr. ray B. Knapp*

estate of charlotte a. Koomjohn

alexei Kosut and Laura Back

ann V. Kramer

axel Kramer and  
Patricia Hallstein

caleb Kramer

emily H. Kunreuther

Stephen B. and Jane Land

Latham & Watkins LLP

Sandra and Joseph Lee

Philip Lee

Lefort-martin fund

Lew and Laura Leibowitz

ruth Lepson

estate of eleanor r. Livingston

Park L. Loughlin

Lowe-marshall Trust

gail Luecke, m.D.

Stephen J. Lynton

m9 charitable fund

Julie S. and Stephen a. maas, m.D.

Jonathan mark and  
Donna Sakson

alison J. mass

John mcaleer

eleanor mccleary-Sellstrom 
and a. D. Sellstrom

Bob mccoll

Bill and Joy mcginnis

The miller-Wehrle family 
foundation

marianne mitosinka and  
george Wick

alice claire S. montgomery Trust

Paul a. moses and  
Barbara N. Lubash

robert a. and mary o. Naftzger

Samuel c. Newbury and  
Janice L. myers-Newbury

Lowell e. Northrop

martha Nussbaum

oak Lodge foundation

The one campaign

mark f. and robin opel

John K. orberg

oxfam Belgium

oxfam canada

oxfam great Britain

oxfam Hong Kong

oxfam Japan

oxfam mexico

Wayne Paglieri

Peter Palmer

Partnership for Development  
in Kampuchea

David and Laurie Pauker

Jamel and Tom Perkins family 
foundation fund

Pezeshki-Bryer fund

Phillips academy

estate of John Pickles

Steven Pinker

James r. and margaret g. Power

John Purdon

John Queralt

Sally Quinn

Paul a. Quinsee

chris rauschenberg

eric reeves/Sudan aid fund

reidler foundation

Steven a. reiss and  
mary mattingly

Lynnette rhodes

ryan rich

Henry richardson

Hugh r. and Katherine D. roome

andra rose and  
Joshua goldstein

fY2013 DoNorS
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corey m. rosen

Bruce rosenblum and Lori 
Laitman rosenblum

max rosenfeld foundation

elizabeth rosenthal

William H. and  
Kathleen e. rousseau

Harold Salmanowitz

Peter Sanborn

alvin Sargent

The Trudy Scammon foundation

francesco Scattone

Stephen and Susan Scherr

John and Barbara Schubert

cynthia Lovelace Sears and 
frank Buxton

Philip and elizabeth Sears

Peter D. Selman

cherida collins Smith

mr. ronald P. Soltman and  
ms. Judith m. cram

William c. Spears and robin 
macilroy

richard K. and Harriet m. Squire

James Squires and Karen  
Jones Squires

Thomas o. Stair, m.D. and  
Lucy caldwell-Stair

The Douglas and Dorothy  
Steere fund

eugene and marilyn Stein

robert Stets

mary Strauss

Sullivan & cromwell LLP

P. r. Sundaresan

carol r. Sundberg

matthew and camella r. Sutter

Jennifer Sykes

caroline Blanton Thayer 
charitable Trust

Tides foundation

gregory Tomic

Toward Sustainability 
foundation

Judy Trafton

University of Notre Dame,  
Third World relief fund

elsie P. van Buren

Paul e. and Betsy a. Von Kuster

Stanley D. Vyner

Lois Walters

Lynn Warshow

robert Wechsler and emily aber

Kathleen W. Wennesland

Peter and Linda Werner

elisha Wiesel

Kim Williams and Trevor miller

edward J. and Barbara a. Wilson

David Windmueller

margaret and matt Winkler

gail c. Bates Yessne and  
Peter Yessne

edwin Young

alexander Zaharoff and  
Karen marie Krupnik

 
Oxfam legacy circle

members of the legacy Circle 
ensure the continuation 
of oxfam’s work by naming 
oxfam as a beneficiary in their 
wills, retirement plans, and 
life insurance policies, or by 
planning a life income gift.

anonymous (447)

Helen ackerson

Scott c. alden

mark and michele aldrich

emily alma

mark and Dawn amos

eric Hall anderson

margaret L. anderson

Hope and arnold asrelsky

elizabeth atkins

Lyndon and Betty Babcock

Paul and Jan Babic

Betty Jane Baer

Tamar Bailey

george and Harriet Baldwin

richard and marian Baldy

Stephanie Barko

Belinda K. Barrington and  
andres acedo Del olmo

Dick and gretchen Barsness

Sharon and Lawrence Beeman

alice Benson and Kirk fitch

Lorna Bentley

Kurt and catherine Bergel

Sanford Berman

Jeff and ann Berner

Lucille e. Bernier

Samuel Berton and  
rebecca Lowe

Judi Berzon

mary frances Best

marla Jacobson Blaser

Susan Bleiberg

David Blot

mike and cathy Blumenfeld

Dorothy Bobolin

marjorie Boetter

Surya Bolom

Daniel Bradford

Phil c. Branch

Barbara Brayton

marian Breckenridge

frieda Brock

Heather Brodhead

frederick P. and alice e. Bunnell

charles and marion Burger

David Winslow Burling

Sara a. Burroughs

Kenneth H. Burrows

Sandra Burrows

Wallace f. and  
Therese T. Burton

Daniel Butler

grace W. Buzaljko

Stephanie a. chalmers, D.V.m.

Shannon H. chamberlin

Diane Lewis chaney

eunice charles

Heather chisholm-chait

Howard christofersen

Shaun church

Susan clare and Peter D. Parker

Judith P. clarke

Deborah L. clayton

corinne coen, m.D.

Joan a. cominos

Janet conn and michael 
Debelak

Prof. farok J. contractor

Barbara cook

margery cornwell

Dorothy P. craig

Lee cranberg, m.D.

e. r. crego

David e. and Theresa L. crowl

John and geraldine cusenza

Barbara Dallis

Judith Dalton

Vincent Daly

Denise D’anne

Posie and David Dauphiné

ann Bemis Day

Patricia a. and William D. Dean

Dr. Leland g. De evoli

mrs. Jan de Hartog

amy Dement

Kristina L. Dendinger

Joan c. Denkler

Sue Dennis

carolyn m. Derr

Sadie Dietz

anthony J. Distefano

Sharon Doll

James a. Douglas and  
alexandra Harmon

Jim and Donna Down

renna Draynel

carol f. Drisko

christopher Dugan

Lionel Duisit

Ned eldredge

Nan elmer

Jon erikson

isaac evans-frantz

richard T. and Pam eyde

Judy Hughes fair-Spaulding

Donald and martha farley

Thomas faulds

Temple fawcett

evelyn B. feltner

margaret ferguson

elizabeth J. finch

ruth B. finley

Barbara fiorito and  
michael Shimkin

ian firth

Linda fisher
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Susan H. fleming

ella m. forsyth

David fraser and Jo ann alber

gloria gallingane

mary edda gamson

earl and mary Kay gardner

elizabeth garst

Jerome and maria gauthier

Lawrence H. geller and 
Bernadette cronin-geller  
Social Justice fund

David e. and Liza gerber

carl ginet and Sally  
mcconnell-ginet

mary a. “Kit” glover, m.D.

anne c. godfrey

David and irma goldknopf

merrill goldwyn

John W. gordon

martha miles gordon

fred m. grafton

andrew H. grange and  
maureen murphy

David e. grant

Lucretia W. grindle

geraldine grodzinsky

edward D. and Brita B. grover

Jana gunnell

Donna gushen

Patricia Hackbarth

Hope rogers Haff

William and Diane Hampel

John B. Haney, m.D., and  
Diane D. Haney

richard Hansis

John D. and Barbara Harcketts

John and ethel Hardy

richard and Lonna Harkrader

mary ann Harman

Peter Hawxhurst

Heartwind

randy B. Hecht

mary alice Keating Heiger

June e. Heilman

charles Nichols Henderson

Sandy Pantle Hendricks

Nancy Henley

edward S. and mary W. Herman

Jeffery P. Herrity and  
John K. H. copenhaver

marquita K. Hill and John  
c. Hassler

John r. Hoffman

Lisa Hoffmeyer

mack P. and margaret H. Holt

ruth f. Hooke

mary Barnard Horne

marjorie Howard-Jones

Janet B. Humphrey

robert J. Hutcheson, Ph.D.

David J. and arlene f. iacono

marjean ingalls

Jennifer Jaffe

marilyn Johnson

Susan Jolly

James H. Julien

Sylvia Juran

ruth gannett Kahn

Ken Kaiserman

anil Kapur

Lois Karpenko

mary Karren

ronald Kastner, m.D.

evan Kavanagh

Karen J. Keefer fund

Kevin m. Keenan

edward Keiderling

Dorothy Kelleher

Sirid-aimee Kellermann

John r. and ruth m. Kelly

chelsea Kesselheim

Bryan Kingsriter

clare Kirby

David L. and marilyn m. Kirk

Peter Knudsen

John Koehler

emma Jayne Kretlow

m. Kay Kribs

John J. Kulczycki

Stephanie and Peter Kurzina

Stephen B. and Jane Land

Virginia c. Larsen

Nancy Latner

David r. Lee

Thomas a. Leenerts

frances J. Lee-Vandell

Judith m. Leggett

rev. margaret K. Leinbach

Kathleen Lentz

mary and Tom Leo

ruth Lepson

Beverly Leve

Leslie Lihou

Jean Lister

Judith m. Lorimer

carole Lovinger

Jane W. Lusk

Jessie Lynn and Wendy Withrow

Kathleen Lynn and  
Ben J. Nathanson

m. J. maccardini

michael f. macLeod

robert L. and Jean a. major

Helen malena

Doris m. martin

Joann martin

Sandra and David matteson

clara mayer

Don mayer

Jean m. mccarroll

mark D. mcclees

Sarah mccoy

Jeannie mccready

Sheila mcivor

michael Joseph mcKenney

Janet a. mcKinley and  
george a. miller

James c. and roberta 
mcLaughlin

catherine meehan

Betsy and Tom melvin

B. meshke

Bruce and mary metcalf

emily meyer

Jule Parkman meyer

H.c. erik midelfort and  
anne mcKeithen

ellen e. miller

Jean L. miller

Nancy m. miller

rebecca a. mills

riaz and Lily moledina

Susan mondon

Jean muirhead

Donna B. mummery

Peter and Zibby munson

francis T. and alice a. murray

Leila mustachi

John and Darlyne Neff

madeleine g. Newbauer

Neal L. Nix

gary Noguera

mary a. o’Donnell

Tamaki ogata

Nora olgyay

Kevin orvek

Sara S. osborne

John osner

Shoshana osofsky

margaret m. o’Toole

Kathleen Walsh Packard

Patricia N. Page

edith L. Palazzo

robert S. Palmer

margaret and Peter Parke

margaret Parker

Jewel Payne

Perry Pedersen

Leonard Pellettiri

James W. and  
margaret H. Perkins

Laura Perreault

frank and Barbara Pespisa

John W. Pfeiffer

Patricia L. Phillips

mike and Katie Place

David and gaylene Poretti

Pearl Porterfield

garry J. Prowe and  
Jessica a. Whitmore-first

John Queralt

Joan Quick

rob Quick

Todd Quinto and Judith Larsen

eloise rand

Joan and george rebeck

Dimitra reber

Jon and Joyce regier

Jerry H. rehmar
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Kathleen rest and elinor grover

Nancy ridgeway

Barbara rimbach

carol roberts

f. David and Helen e. roberts

Thomas r. robertson

ed robichaud

madeleine o. robinson, Ph.D.

christina and David romer

erwin rose

corey m. rosen

Barbara J. rosga

Paul L. and marion J. ross

Bernard Sabath

Jennifer Sabella

Teresa Sammis and richard 
Thoman Jr.

Kathleen Sasso

Lisa Sawyer

Susan Schiff

Louise Schmid

rose r. Schmidt

Joan Schmitz

Karen Schneider

Betty Scholten

Susan Schrenzel

James P. Scott

mary and Laroy Seaver

marian and William Sengel

marian Shaw

Patricia Sheely

elbis a. Shoales, m.D.

Paul a. Shurin, m.D.

carol Sicherman

Sam Siegel

Jerry Silbert

Joan a. Sivadon

christine Sleeter

gerry Sligar

rev. margaret Treadway Sloan

Linda L. and Jackson Smith

Deborah Sodt

John g. Sommer

Wendy Power Spielmann

Vergie g. Spiker

arnold Sprague

Stanley r. Stangren

Karin Stanley

James Stauffer

Jeanne Steig

evelyn Stern

Jean Stoenner

Lee and Byron Stookey

Nancy and Bill Strong

fred David Strudell and  
Barbara Kell Strudell

gaby Stuart

isobel and roger Sturgeon

J. mayone Stycos and  
maria Nowakowska Stycos

Patricia Sullivan

marcia a. Summers

ann Tarbell

Lee e. and claudia J. Taylor

char Kalsow Thompson

William r. and Patricia 
Thompson

Patricia manion Thompson

Jovita Tieso

christine Tisdale

angelo Tomedi, m.D., and 
margaret m. Wolak

mom Touch

monte Tudor-Long

Tod and Lori Turle

Kaoru Ueda

eric Vittinghoff

Donald D. Wacks

Lex Wadelski

Donna J. Wainwright

mary g. Waldo

Bettine and Lawrence Wallin

Barbara Joy Walsh

catherine anne Walsh, Ph.D.

David Watson and  
marilynn rashid

carolyn a. Webb and  
David g. Bortz

rev. elaine Weidemann

robert L. Weissman

Jean Werts

alice reuben Weston

michael and Judy White

Steve White

Wendi Whitowe

Jean m. Wilson

morton D. Winsberg

mary H. Winslow

William m. Wippold

arthur Wortman

Julie Zale

Dewey K. Ziegler, m.D.
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phOTOs: 

pp4-5: farmers (left to right) Penda 
Diamancka and fatoumata mballo plant 
rice seeds in a field near Kolda, Senegal. 
Holly Pickett / Oxfam

p5: rice farmer in eastern Senegal.  
oxfam is helping farmers in Senegal  
facing increasingly unpredictable  
growing conditions. Holly Pickett / Oxfam

p6: irrigation, provided with the help of  
an oxfam partner, can improve harvests  
for ethiopian farmers like magartu Balcha, 
who previously depended only on rain 
to water her crops. Eva-Lotta Jansson / 
Oxfam America

pp6-7: Sadiola Hill gold mine in western 
mali. Brett Eloff / Oxfam America

p8: in el Salvador, oxfam partner ProViDa 
is helping to provide grecia Umaña and 
her family access to clean water, which is 
especially critical during an emergency.  
René Figueroa / Oxfam America

p9: With oxfam america’s support, alpaca 
herders in espinar, Peru, learned how to 
monitor and share climate data gathered 
from local weather stations. Percy Ramírez / 
Oxfam America 

p10: rice farmer Kenia Laine in 
Quatorzieme, a village in Haiti’s artibonite 
river valley. Brett Eloff / Oxfam America

p11: Billboard from an oxfam ad campaign 
in Washington, Dc, featuring manuel 
Dominguez, mayor of San martin aleo in 
the Peruvian amazon. Alexis Huaccho 
Magro / Oxfam America

pp12-13: anna iyiola holds a sickle she 
uses to harvest cocoa pods on her farm  
in ayetora-ijesa, Nigeria. George Osodi / 
Panos for Oxfam America

pp14-15: exterior wall at a school in Pikine, 
a city outside Dakar, Senegal, where  
oxfam has responded to annual floods. 
Jeff Deutsch / Oxfam America

opposite: rice field outside Bobo-
Dioulasso, Burkina faso in april 2013.  
Local farmers are beginning to work with 
the West africa Seed Program (WaSP), 
which launched in 2012. WaSP’s aim is 
to develop seeds that are adapted to the 
changing climate in West africa, with  
the ultimate goal of increasing agricultural 
production, decreasing malnutrition,  
and improving food security in the region.  
Brett Eloff / Oxfam America
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JOin Oxfam100

invest in long-term results in 
the fight against poverty. 

oxfam100 is a critical three-
year opportunity for 100 or more 
committed donors to help expand 
three key programs that benefit 
hundreds of thousands of people 
working to build better lives for 
themselves, their families, and 
their communities. By becoming an 
oxfam100 investor, your individual 
commitment of $5,000 or more for 
the next three years will strengthen 
and expand three program areas: 
Saving Lives, Supporting Small 
farmers, and Saving for change.

To learn more, contact Danielle Trafton 
at (800) 776-9326 x2417 or go to  
oxfamamerica.org/oxfam100.

hOw TO help

dOnaTe
To support oxfam’s work globally  
or learn more about a specific  
program, contact Lisa Tellekson  
at (800) 776-9326 x2474. or donate 
online at oxfamamerica.org.

give sTOcks, bOnds,  
Or muTual funds
To transfer securities to oxfam,  
contact marie Williams at  
(800) 776-9326 x2423.

creaTe a legacy 
To name oxfam in your estate  
plan, contact andrew a. morrison  
at (800) 776-9326 x2723. 

give gifTs ThaT deliver 
real reward
To celebrate a birthday, holiday, or 
other special occasion, find unique 
gifts that do good at oxfamgifts.com. 

sTay cOnnecTed
To stay current with oxfam’s events 
and activities, follow us on:

facebook 
facebook.com/oxfamamerica

Twitter 
twitter.com/oxfamamerica

pinterest  
pinterest.com/oxfamamerica

ecommunity 
oxfamamerica.org/join

Oxfam america headquarTers 

226 causeway Street, 5th floor 
Boston, ma 02114-2206   US 
info@oxfamamerica.org 
(800) 77-oxfam

pOlicy & advOcacy Office  
1100 15th Street, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, Dc 20005   US
(202) 496-1180

africa
eThiOpia 
DH Tower Bole road 
Bole Sub city, Kebele 02 
addis ababa, ethiopia 
(011) 251 11 662-4281

senegal  
immeuble sis Lot. 171 
rue mZ 210 fenêtre mermoz 
BP 7200, Dakar, Senegal
(011) 221 33 869-0299

sudan 
Street 3 amarat area 
Block #10a, House #12  
Khartoum, Sudan  
(011) 249 18 357-3116 ext. 120

asia
cambOdia 
#94 russian federation Boulevard
Teuk Laak 1, Touk Kork 
Phnom Penh, cambodia
(011) 855 23 885-412

laTin america &  
The caribbean
el salvadOr 
7a calle Poniente Bis #5262 
colonia escalón  
San Salvador, el Salvador
(011) 503 2507-7900

haiTi 
Pélerin 2a, #3 
route de Kenscoff 
Pétionville, Haiti 
(011) 509 3701-6455

peru 
Bartolome Trujillo 577  
miraflores, Lima 18, Peru
(011) 511 700-9200

hOw TO reach us
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nearly one out of every three of us lives in poverty.  
but we see a future in which no one does. 

the way we see it, poverty is solvable— 
A problem rooted in injustice.  
eliminate injustice and you can eliminate poverty.  
We’re not saying it will be quick or easy, but it can be done.  
We won’t patch a problem and then disappear.  
We won’t stand by silently and watch others suffer. 

instead, we stand together against injustice.  
We recognize our responsibility to hold the powerful accountable.  
We see people’s power to change their lives. 

it disturbs us that in a world as rich as ours,  
many of us go hungry or don’t have clean water.  
many of us can’t claim our human rights. 

it’s wrong.  
And together we aim to do what’s right.  
oxfam America. Right the wrong.

what we believe

this year we cut the report’s length 37 percent by 
eliminating 16 pages. Although the report is available 
digitally, for those who prefer a print version, we 
printed using soy-based inks at a plant recognized by 
the massachusetts Water Resources Authority as a 
low-discharge site that recycles all spent materials. 
We chose paper certified by green seal that was 
manufactured with nonpolluting wind energy.

managing The envirOnmenTal impacT Of Our annual repOrT

44 trees preserved 

18,608 gallons of wastewater flow saved 

2,059 lbs of solid waste not generated

4,054 lbs of net greenhouse gases prevented

Our use of this recycled paper, rather than virgin stock, 
yielded the following savings: 
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cOver: farmers unload cassava for sale at the dutch agricultural 
development and Trading company (dadTcO) site in nampula, 
mozambique. in early 2013, Oxfam america began a  research 
project to identify promising innovations in african agriculture 
that focus on smallholder farmers. among those selected was 
dadTcO’s mobile cassava project.

cassava has been an important staple food in mozambique for 
centuries. This root, however, has not been  commercialized 
in large part because rapid spoilage makes transportation 
of  cassava from rural areas to urban centers and processing 
factories difficult. as a result, farmers have been unable to 
generate significant cash income through selling cassava.

peter bolt, founder of dadTcO, spearheaded development of  
a new technology that brings the cassava processing factory  
to farmers. The autonomous mobile processing unit (ampu) is  
a small factory that transforms the root into high-quality 
 cassava cake that can be stored for two years. The ampu oper-
ates in a cargo container that can be moved from one rural area 
to  another during harvesting. Toby Adamson / Oxfam America
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